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Tissue expander placement and adjuvant
radiotherapy after surgical resection
of retroperitoneal liposarcoma offers improved
local control
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Abstract
Given that retroperitoneal liposarcoma (LPS) is extremely difficult to completely resect, and has a relatively high rate of recurrence,
radiotherapy (RT) is the treatment of choice after surgical resection. However, it is difficult to obtain a sufficient radiation field because
of the close proximity of surrounding organs. We introduce the use of tissue expanders (TEs) after LPS resection in an attempt to
secure a sufficient radiation field and to improve recurrence-free survival.
This study is a retrospective review of 53 patients who underwent surgical resection of LPS at Samsung Medical Center between

January 1, 2005, and December 31, 2012, and had no residual tumor detected 2 months postoperatively. The median follow-up
period was 38.9 months.
Patients were divided into 3 groups. Those in group 1 (n=17) had TE inserted and received postoperative RT. The patients in

group 2 (n=9) did not have TE inserted and received postoperative RT. Finally, those in group 3 (n=27) did not receive postoperative
RT. Multivariate analysis was performed to identify the risk factors associated with recurrence-free survival within 3 years. Younger
age, history of LPS treatment, and RT after TE insertion (group 1 vs group 2 or 3) were significantly favorable factors influencing 3-year
recurrence-free survival.
TE insertion after LPS resection is associated with increased 3-year recurrence-free survival, most likely because it allows effective

delivery of postoperative RT.

Abbreviations: 3DRT = 3-dimensional conformal radiotherapy, CT = computed tomography, CTCAE = Common Toxicity
Criteria for Adverse Events, LPS = retroperitoneal liposarcoma, RT = radiotherapy, TE = tissue expanders.
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1. Introduction

Retroperitoneal liposarcomas (LPS) are relatively rare tumors
with an annual incidence of 2.5 per million population.[1]

Complete surgical resection is the only known cure for
retroperitoneal liposarcoma. However, LPS is often asymptom-
atic until it becomes a very large retroperitoneal mass. The rate of
complete resection is reported to be 40% to 60%.[2,3] Prior
reports have suggested that postoperative radiotherapy (RT) may
reduce local recurrence.[4] However, RT can also have serious
complications in these patients.[5] In this study, we present our
experience using tissue expanders (TEs) after complete LPS
surgical resection in order to optimize postoperative RT.
2. Methods

A retrospective chart review was performed to identify patients
that had been diagnosed with retroperitoneal liposarcoma
between January 2005 and December 2012 at Samsung Medical
Center. Eighty-five patients underwent surgical resections of LPS.
Sixteen patients were excluded because residual tumor was
identified on the 2-month postoperative computed tomography
(CT) scans (incomplete resection). A complete resection was
defined by the absence of any radiologic evidence of residual
tumor on the first postoperative CT scan (between 1 and 8 weeks
following surgery). Two patients were also excluded because they
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Figure 1. A schematic of patient enrolment. LPS = liposarcoma, RT =
postoperative radiotherapy, TE = tissue expander.
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had liver or lung metastases identified on postoperative CT scan.
Six patients were excluded because they had a history of other
malignancies diagnosed before liposarcoma resection. Finally, 7
patients were excluded for failure to complete the scheduled
radiation therapy. The remaining 53 patients were included in the
analyses and were divided into 3 groups: patients who had TE
inserted postoperatively and received RT (Group 1, n=17);
patients who received RT without TE insertion (Group 2, n=9);
and patients who did not receive RT (Group 3, n=27, Fig. 1). The
median follow-up period was 38.9 months.
Figure 2. Representative computed tomography (CT) and intraoperative findings
Postoperative (2 yr 5 mo) CT axial image. D, Preoperative CT coronal image. E, P
image. G, Intraoperative TE insertion finding. A 53-year-old woman underwent a ma
grade 2/3). A tissue expander (760mL) with injection valve was inserted and the pati
of tumor recurrence after 2 years and 5 months.
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The surgical methods and postoperative follow-up have been
described previously.[6] Briefly, primary en bloc tumor resection
was performed in all patients. When the tumor was in close
proximity to the kidney, the perirenal adipose tissue was removed
through ipsilateral nephrectomy. The decision to insert TEs is
made during surgery by the surgeon when the liposarcoma is
suspected to be dedifferentiated type and will require adjuvant
RT. In patients receiving adjuvant RT, 1 to 2 TEs (Tissue
Expander LSRT 83 and 82 series; SEBBIN, Boissy L’Aillerie,
France) were placed in the tumor bed after resection. Two
patients who underwent concomitant bowel resection developed
delayed TE infections. Therefore, after this was recognized, TEs
were not inserted in patients undergoing bowel resection. TEs
were filled with saline. After completion of RT, the saline was
drained (and the TEs were deflated) through a subcutaneous port
(Fig. 2). Patients were followed with abdominal CTs every 3 to 6
months. If local recurrence was suspected, positron emission
tomography-CT (PET-CT) was used to confirm the presence of
distant metastases. Whenever possible, recurrent tumors were
resected surgically.
Postoperative RT was delivered using 3-dimensional confor-

mal RT (3DCRT) technique. For RT, CT images were taken using
CT simulator, and then target and normal organs were delineated
by the radiation oncologist. Total dose of 45 to 54Gy was
delivered using 1.8 to 2.0Gy fraction size considering dose
constraint, especially for small bowel.
All adverse events in patients given RT were categorized and

graded according to Common Toxicity Criteria for Adverse
Events (CTCAE) grade in gastrointestinal contents.
The Kruskal–Wallis and Fisher exact tests were used to analyze

continuous and categorical variables, respectively. The Wilcoxon
rank sum test was used for continuous variables between the 2
groups (RT dose analyses). Survival curves were compared using
the log rank test. Logistic regression analysis was used to analyze
. A, Preoperative CT axial image. B, Postoperative (1 wk) CT axial image. C,
ostoperative (1 wk) CT coronal image. F, Postoperative (2 yr 5 mo) CT coronal
ss excision with right nephrectomy of a dedifferentiated liposarcoma (FNCLCC
ent was treated with postoperative radiotherapy (54Gy). There was no evidence
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the risk of recurrence. P values and 95% confidence interval (95%
CI) were corrected by Bonferroni method in case of multiple
testing.This researchhas been approved by the institutional review
board at Samsung Medical Center (Seoul, Korea).

3. Results

3.1. Patient characteristics and recurrence patterns

The median patient ages in groups 1, 2, and 3 were 52, 57, and 56,
respectively. There was no significant difference in the number of
patients who received their first surgery at our center between the 3
groups: group1 (35%), group2 (22%), andgroup3 (33.3%).Other
variables, including the liposarcoma subtype and extent of surgery
(nephrectomy or bowel resection), were also not significantly
different among the 3 groups. Evaluation of pathologic resection
margin was not feasible in 64.7% of group 1, 33% of group 2, and
48.1% of group 3. However, all patients enrolled in the study were
confirmed to have no residual tumor onCT taken at postoperative 8
weeks. Therewere fewer bowel resections in group1 than therewere
in groups 2 and 3. This reflects our decision to refrain from TE
insertion when concomitant bowel resection was performed. The
mean tumor size was significantly larger in group 1 (30cm) than it
was in group 2 (12cm) and group 3 (27cm, P=0.037, Table 1).
Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of recurrent cases of

retroperitoneal liposarcoma. All of the recurrences in group 1
occurred locally, in the abdomen. All of the recurrences in group
2 were in close proximity to the original tumor, except that
in patient 4. Fourteen recurrent cases in group 3 were local
recurrences. The median time to recurrence was 17 months
following resection.

3.2. Pros and cons of tissue expander placement

Six of the nine patients who received RT without TE insertion
(group 2) experienced moderate abdominal pain, nausea, and
vomiting (CTCAE grade 2). One patient could not complete the
RT because of bowel herniation and loss of RT field. One patient
had signs, symptoms, and CT evidence of radiation enteritis
requiring medical treatment (CTCAE grade 3). In addition to 13
Table 1

Patient characteristics.

Group 1 TE/RT (+/+) n=17

Patient characteristics
Age, median (interquartile range) 52 (44–55)
Sex (M/F) 9/8 (52.9%/47.1 %)
Primary/Recurred tumor 6/11 (35.2%/64.7 %)
Disease characteristics
Differentiation (WD/DD/ETC) 7 /9/1

∗
(41.1%/52.9%/5.8%)

Tumor size, median (interquartile range) 30 (13–36)
Pathological margin (R0/R1/Uncheckable) 4/2/11 (23.5%/11.7%/64.7%)
Surgery
Nephrectomy (+/�) 14/3 (82.3%/17.6 %)
Bowel resection (+/�) 3/14 (17.6%/82.3%)
Follow-up
Follow-up period, median (interquartile range) 35.9 (24.5–45.5)
Recurrence (+/�) 3/14 (17.6%/82.3%)
Death (+/�) 2/15 (11.7%/88.2%)

DD=dedifferentiated, RT= radiotherapy, TE= tissue expander, WD=well differentiated.
∗
Undifferentiated.

†Mixoid and pleomorphic type.
‡Mixoid and pleomorphic type (n=1), Mixoid type (n=1), pleomorphic type (n=1), undifferentiated ty
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of the 17 patients who received RT with postoperative TE
insertion (group 1) had moderate abdominal discomfort and
nausea (12 patients as CTCAE grade 2 and 1 patient as CTCAE
grade 3) with high radiation doses. There was no significant
difference in adverse events after RT between Groups 1 and 2
according to CTCAE classification (P=0.864).
There were complications related to TE insertion in 4 patients.

Two patients developed abscesses around the TE following RT.
In these patients, the TE had to be removed. The TE was
malpositioned in 1 patient, necessitating its removal. Finally, the
TEwas removed in another patient because of recurrent ileus and
abdominal discomfort.
3.3. Recurrence-free survival and risk factors for
recurrence

There were 3 cases of recurrence in group 1 (17.6%), 6 in group 2
(66.6%), and 14 in group 3 (51.8%, P=0.06). Two patients died
(11.7%) in group 1, 3 (33.3%) in group 2, and 5 (18.5%) in
group 3 (P>0.05) (Table 1). Disease-free survival rates at 1, 3,
and 5 years were 94%, 86%, and 74% in group 1, 88%, 29%,
and 29% in group 2, and 85%, 49%, and 44% (P=0.037) in
group 3, respectively (Fig. 3).
The risk factors for recurrence were analyzed after 3 years.

Univariate analysis demonstrated that group 2 and 3, older age,
previous history of liposarcoma treatment, bowel resection
(performed during liposarcoma excision) and R1 pathologic
margin were significant risk factors for recurrence. Multivariate
analysis of these significant risk factors revealed that in Group 2
and 3, previous history of liposarcoma treatment were indepen-
dent risk factors for recurrence at 3 postoperative years (Table 3).
The median RT dose was 54Gy in group 1 and 50.4Gy in group
2 (P>0.05).
4. Discussion

Soft tissue sarcomas comprise approximately 1% of all solid
malignancies. Between 15% and 20% of them occur in the
retroperitoneal space.[7] LPS are the most common type of
Group 2 TE/RT (�/+) n=9 Group 3 TE/RT (�/�) n=27 P

57 (51–67) 56 (44–69) 0.33
3/6 (33.3%/66.7%) 13/14 (48.1%/51.8%) 0.70
2/7 (22.2%/77.7%) 9/18 (33.3%/66.6%) 0.85

2/6/1† (22.2%/66.6%/11.1%) 15/8/4‡ (55.5%/29.6%/14.8%) 0.25
12 (8.5–17) 27 (13–30) 0.03

0/6/3 (0/66.6%/33.3%) 7/7/13 (25.9%/25.9%/48.1%) 0.05

5/4 (55.5%/44.4%) 18/9 (66.6%/33.3%) 0.31
4/5 (44.4%/55.6%) 12/15 (44.4%/55.6%) 0.15

31.0 (24.5–46.3) 46.4 (26.1–75.3) 0.26
6/3 (66.6%/33.3%) 14/13 (51.8%/48.1%) 0.06
3/6 (33.3%/66.6%) 5/22 (18.5%/81.4%) 0.26

pe (n=1).
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Table 2

Characteristics of patients with recurrent retroperitoneal liposarcoma.

Primary tumor Recurrent tumor

Group Patient Age, y Sex
Previous

operation history
Size (Max.
size, cm) Differentiation Site Combined operation Recurred site DFS, mo

Group 1 Patient 1 73 F Recurred case 22 Dedifferentiated Left Splenectomy, distal
pancreatectomy: segmental

resection of colon

Left psoas muscle 8

Patient 2 48 M Recurred case
∗

15 Well differentiated Right — Multiple 37
Patient 3 60 M Incomplete excision 4 Dedifferentiated Left Left nephrectomy,

cholecystectomy
Left psoas muscle 24

Group 2 Patient 4 65 F Primary case 19 Dedifferentiated Right Right nephrectomy; Right
hemicolectomy; IVC partial
resection and repair with

goretex patch

Right pleural space and
left basal lung

5

Patient 5 51 M Primary case 8.5 Dedifferentiated Left — Left iliacus muscle and
around external iliac vessel

17

Patient 6 67 F Primary case 17 Dedifferentiated Right Right nephrectomy Right perihepatic space. 14
Patient 7 48 F Primary case 27 Dedifferentiated Left Left nephrectomy; Distal

pancreatectomy splenectomy;
Descending colon segmental
resection and anastomosis

Perigastric area and
posterior chest wall
around left 12th rib

28

Patient 8 44 F Recurred case 6 Dedifferentiated Left Segmental resection
of descending colon

Whole abdomen 23

Patient 9 56 F Recurred case 8 Mixoid and
pleomorphic

Right — Right 12th rib 25

Group 3 Patient 10 77 F Primary case 29 Mixoid and
pleomorphic

Left Left nephrectomy; Segmental
resection of sigmoid colon

Left paraaortic area at
level of right renal vein

12

Patient 11 70 M Recurred case
∗,† 27 Well differentiated Left Segmental resection of and

duodenum and sigmoid colon
Left posterior pararenal

space
15

Patient 12 58 M Primary case 40 Well differentiated Right Right nephrectomy Right renal hilar level 22
Patient 13 63 M Primary case 45 Dedifferentiated Left Left orchiectomy Left pelvic side wall. 7
Patient 14 81 F Recurred case 28 Dedifferentiated Left Left nephrectomy; Distal

pancreatectomy; Splenectomy;
Segmental resection of

transverse colon

Mesenteric root area 10

Patient 15 74 M Primary case 18 Dedifferentiated Whole — Right mesentery 7
Patient 16 67 M Recurred case‡ 14 Dedifferentiated Left Left nephrectomy;

Left hemicolectomy
Left posterior adrenal gland

area
16

Patient 17 70 F Recurred case 15.5 Well differentiated Right Right nephrectomy;
Right hemicolectomy

Adjacent to S7 of liver (Right
upper abdomen)

26

Patient 18 56 F Primary case 10 Undifferentiated Pelvis Hysterectomy: Pelvic cavity 35
Patient 19 35 M Incomplete

excision
12 Well differentiated Right Right nephrectomy; Right

hemicolectomy; Segmental
resection of small intestine

Right psoas muscle 26

Patient 20 44 M Recurred casex 7.6 Dedifferentiated Right. Right nephrectomy;
Segmental resection
of small intestine

Intermesenteric space, left
anterior pararenal space and
left paracolic gutter areas

41

Patient 21 57 F Recurred casex 4.5 Well differentiated Right Right nephrectomy Inferior portion of gastric
antrum

12

Patient 22 32 M Recurred casex 29 Well differentiated Right Right nephrectomy
Transverse colectomy;
Segmental resection
of small intestine
Cholecystectomy

Mesenteric root 10

Patient 23 55 M Primary case 28 Dedifferentiated Left Left nephrectomy;
Segmental resection
of descending colon

Left lower abdomen 19

DFS=Disease-free survival.
∗
Nephrectomy state.

† Left hemicolectomy state.
‡ Splenectomy state.
x Right hemicolectomy state.
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Figure 3. Recurrence-free survival after the surgical resection of retro-
peritoneal liposarcoma.
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retroperitoneal soft tissue sarcomas. The only curative
treatment for retroperitoneal liposarcoma is complete surgical
resection.[9–12] However, R0 resection rates are only approxi-
mately 50%.[10,13] The low rate of complete R0 resection is partly
due to difficulty in thoroughly evaluating negative resection
margins in a large pathologic specimen involving multiple organ
structures. Recurrence is most often identified 6 to 24 months
after surgery. Recurrence is usually locoregional, rather than
distant.[14] We previously reported that 90% of retroperitoneal
liposarcoma recurrence occurs within 2 years of surgery.[14] The
median survival of patients with disease recurrence is 27
months.[15] Surgical resection is the primary method for locore-
gional control of liposarcoma. However, in the case of multifocal
locoregional disease, there is a possibility of remote or outside-
field recurrence.[16] There are also reports of recurrent tumors
arising in the residual peritumoral fat.[16]

Prior reports have suggested that postoperative RT effectively
controls locoregional recurrence after complete liposarcoma
Table 3

Univariate and multivariate analysis of recurrence risk factors at 3 y

Risk factor
Univariate analysis

Odds ratio 95% CI

Group
Group 1 vs 2 15 1.266 177.765
Group 1 vs 3 6.964 0.920 52.723
Group 2 vs 3 0.464 0.068 3.191

Age 1.057 1.007 1.108
Sex 0.971 0.322 2.923
History of liposarcoma treatment 4.767 1.388 16.364
Differentiation WD vs DD 3.273 0.798 13.422
WD vs others† 3.000 0.363 24.824
Tumor size 0.985 0.946 1.026
Nephrectomy 0.542 0.165 1.780
Bowel resection 4.762 1.429 15.872
Pathological_margin
Unchecable vs R0 2.917 0.528 16.100
Unchecable vs R1 7.000 1.403 34.928

CI= confidence interval, DD=dedifferentiated liposarcoma, LPS= liposarcoma, WD=well differentiated
† Undifferentiated, mixoid, and pleomorphic type.

5

resection. In 1 study, there was a 23% 5-year recurrence-
free survival rate in patients with retroperitoneal sarcoma who
had surgical resection alone; in contrast, those who also
underwent postoperative RT had a survival rate of 55%.[19]

Zhou et al[17] found that RT was effective in improving survival
in patients with abdominal sarcoma and locoregional disease. In
this study, recurrence was locoregional in all but 4 cases. There
was tumor recurrence in 51.8% of patients who did not receive
postoperative RT (group 3). In contrast, there was 66.6%
recurrence in group 2 patients who received postoperative RT
without TE insertion. Finally, the recurrence rate of patients in
group 1 (who received postoperative RT with TE insertion) was
17.6%. The difference in the median RT dose between groups 1
and 2 was not statistically significant. Regardless, the presence of
TE seems to have led to more effective radiation delivery and a
significant decrease in local recurrence.
An important issue in postoperative RT for retroperitoneal

liposarcoma is that the intestines tend to relocate to the original
tumor site after surgical removal. This phenomenon makes the
intestines vulnerable to radiation.[18] The incidence of acute
enteritis is as high as 80%.[4] The metabolically active intestinal
epithelium is subjected to the cytotoxic effects of radiation, and
radiation enteritis subsequently presents with diarrhea.[5]

Chronic radiation enteritis is caused by obliterative endarteritis
and leads to tissue ischemia and submucosal fibrosis. These
changes ultimately worsen the ischemia and can result in
stricture, fistula formation, or intestinal perforation.[20] Pawlik
et al[21] recommend that the radiosensitive viscera are protected
from radiation exposure, irrespective of radiation timing. A TE
prevents the bowel from entering the radiation field. Therefore, it
may decrease the incidence of bowel-related radiation injury. In
this study, most patients who received RTwithout TE insertion (7
of 9 patients, group 2) had moderate degrees of abdominal
symptoms and those who received RT with postoperative TE
insertion (13 of 17 patients, group 1) had moderate abdominal
discomfort. But 1 patient in group 2 could not complete the RT
because of bowel herniation and loss of RT field and another
patient in group 2 had experienced radiation enteritis requiring
medical treatment.
We found that patients with TE insertion and RT after

retroperitoneal liposarcoma resection had superior disease-free
ears.

Multivariate analysis

P Odds ratio 95% CI P

0.01 24.639 0.604 1005.825 0.03
0.02 12.438 0.601 257.368 0.04
0.34 0.505 0.039 6.585 0.52
0.02 1.038 0.974 1.106 0.25
0.95
0.01 7.160 1.002 51.180 0.04
0.05 3.193 0.436 23.391 0.19
0.24 11.581 0.407 329.427 0.10
0.47
0.31
0.01 2.571 0.417 15.864 0.30

0.16 6.715 0.519 86.818 0.09
0.01 3.750 0.389 36.158 0.19

liposarcoma.
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survival than did those who did not have TE insertion. Therefore,
TE appears to improve survival, in part because it allows for
effective radiation delivery with fewer bowel complications. The
effects of TE insertion before postoperative RT have similarly
been reported for advanced colorectal cancer[22] and gynecologi-
cal cancer.[23] However, there are only sporadic case reports
that address the use of TE after retroperitoneal sarcoma
resection.[24–26] Considering that the median follow-up time
was 38.9months, and 90%of recurrences occur within 2 years of
surgery, we analyzed the risk factors for 3-year recurrence.[14]

Three years after complete resection, postoperative RT without
TE insertion (vs postoperative RT with TE insertion) was an
independent risk factor for liposarcoma recurrence.
This study has several limitations. The differences in RT doses

between the groups of patients with and without TE insertion
were not identified. However, the TE insertion group received
higher (albeit not statistically significant) radiation doses than did
the group without TE insertion. TE insertion also allowed for
more secure RT fields, fewer severe complications, and possibly
improved disease-free survival. We have since treated more
patients with this protocol and recently increased the RT dose to
over 60Gy. In the future, further analyses are required to assess
the long-term effects of these findings. Another limitation of this
study is that there was a higher rate of bowel resections in group 2
than that in other groups. TEs were not inserted in cases with
concomitant bowel resection for reasons previously explained.
However, there were more bowel resections in group 2 than in
group 1, which may indicate that group 2 patients had more
progressed disease than did those in group 1. Regardless, the fact
that group 1 had a lower recurrence rate with significantly larger
tumors than those of group 2 may support our hypothesis.
Patients receiving postoperative RT after surgical resection of

retroperitoneal liposarcoma with TE insertion have improved 3-
year disease-free survival compared with patients either not
receiving postoperative RT or not undergoing TE insertion. This
finding may be related to TE insertion and the resulting improved
RT fields, and the ability to increase the RT dose without
adversely affecting adjacent organs.
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